ACOR Course Deposit

Name of Student: _____________________________________________

*Email address: _______________________________________________

*Current Trinity students will use their Trinity email address

Current Cohort: _______________________________________________

Please check here if you are not yet assigned to a cohort: _____________

Course registering for: __________________________________________

Dates of course: _______________________________________________

Form of payment

Cash Credit Card Check

Student Signature: ______________________________________________

DROP Policy

If the student decides not to start/continue the course for any reason, the student is responsible for going online to the Adult Studies website at http://adultstudies.trnty.edu. Locate the ‘General Information’ tab, and on that drop-down menu you will see an option for Drop a Course. You must fill out and submit that form to avoid incurring further charges on your account should you decide to drop the course. A special drop form for ACOR courses should be available very soon.